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Australia’s Great
Ocean Road is ar-
guably the most
beautiful coastal
route in the world

England: Tavistock to Dawlish
Distance: 37 miles (60km)

Estimated duration: two hours
It has been called the UK’s rarest bus service: the 112 from Tavi-

stock to Dawlish, which crosses the middle of Devon’s stunning Dart-
moor National Park, only runs on the fifth Saturday of the month...
between April and September. This means that most years committed
coach-connoisseurs only have two or three chances to make this
journey, which owes its infrequency to being volunteer-run and com-
petition from more popular routes.

Passengers who are organised or just downright lucky enough to
catch the 112 can look forward to an up-close view of Devon’s rolling
moorland punctuated by granite tors and herds of Dartmoor ponies.
The route passes a string of historic market towns before hitting the
coast and trundling into Dawlish, where passengers will have just
enough time for a traditional English Sunday roast dinner (roasted
meat, potatoes and vegetables with gravy) overlooking the South
Devon Coast before catching the equally rare return bus three and a
half hours later.

Top tip: The small bus only has 16 seats, so get there early to guar-
antee your spot - you don’t want to wait for the next service.

Nepal: Kathmandu to Pokhara
Distance: 127 miles (205km)

Estimated duration: eight hours
Anyone who considers the Everest Base Camp Trek Nepal’s

greatest challenge should try making this winding route west from
the Nepalese capital without seeing their breakfast reappear. The
sick bags are handed out at the beginning of this legendary hippy-
trail journey, where travellers once rode with their luggage on the
roof, a joint clasped tightly between fingers.

At one end of the line is Kathmandu, with its rickshaw-jammed
alleyways leading to temple-cluttered Durbar Square, and at the
other is the serene alpine lakeside town of Pokhara. It’s only 200km
(124 miles) as the danphe flies, but this is the realm of the Himalayas
and the rickety bus spends the day spectacularly climbing mountain
passes with aqua-blue rivers running far below. Though the views
are mesmerizing, you’ll be thankful for the occasional rest stop, where
- for those who can beat motion-sickness with a monk-like inner-
focus - hefty portions of delicious dhal bhat (a selection of curries
with boiled rice) are served in rustic restaurants perched on pictur-
esque precipices.

Top tip: Book your lakeside accommodation in Pokhara in ad-
vance, and ask your lodge to send someone to guide you through
the scrum of hotel touts.

Australia: Geelong to Apollo Bay
Distance: 70 miles (112km)

Estimated duration: two hours and 30 minutes
There’s no need to cough up for a hire car to experience Victoria’s

sublime Great Ocean Road, one of the world’s most beautiful coastal
journeys. Bus 101 departs from the historical port city of Geelong,
just around the bay from Melbourne, and totters along almost half of
the famed scenic route, stopping regularly to pick up wide-eyed
backpackers and salty-maned surfers - the combination of which
often results in a convivial in-vehicle atmosphere.

Sit on the left of the bus to eyeball the stunning coastal scenery,
and on the right to marvel at the forested mountains. Along the way
you can hop off at glorious stretches of sand such as Bells Beach for
a revitalizing dip or take a short detour inland to Kennett River to
spot koalas and glow worms. Final destination Apollo Bay is well lo-
cated for further Great Ocean Road explorations, including the iconic

Twelve Apostles rock formations.
Top tip: There’s tons of great detours along this route, but foodies

should consider heading 30 minutes inland from Lorne to splash out
on dinner at Brae, an eatery in a lovely cottage amid 30 acres of gar-
dens that’s consistently voted the best restaurant in Australia.

Argentina: Rio Gallegos to Ushuaia
Distance: 360 miles (580km)
Estimated duration: 11 hours

It’s a trip to the end of the world; that’s the civic motto of Ushuaia,
the world’s southernmost city, and this poetic title sets the tone of
this grand journey that’ll have passengers feeling like pioneering ex-
plorers as they cross land, sea and international borders on a mean-
dering voyage along the toe of Argentina.

Starting in the busy port town of Rio Gallegos, this bus route
crosses the Chilean border, before boarding a ferry to cross the tem-
pestuous Strait of Magellan, where the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
meet. While watching the hulking glacial landscapes glide past from
the ship’s deck, it’s easy to envisage yourself as a modern Magellan,
the strait’s Portuguese namesake, who passed through in 1520. After
making port in Patagonia, hop back on the bus to cross the romanti-
cally-named Tierra del Fuego (Land of Fire), a windswept archipel-
ago that’s home to storied shipwrecks and snow-scuffed mountain
ranges, before arriving in Ushuaia, where the adventures continue
with skiing, scuba diving and trips to Antarctica.

Top tip: The meal services on board the ferry are limited so take
extra snacks, as well as warm clothes for time spent taking in the sur-
rounds up on deck. (www.lonelyplanet.com) 


